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It’s 2017- Happy New Year

Now’s a good time to find a date

Happy New Year!

This time of year is traditionally one of the best
to find a new partner through online dating.

Last year was our most successful year to
date with more and more listeners loving the
sound and vibe of Lovesongs247.com and
2017 promises to be even more exciting,
Evening programmes will be starting soon with
a cool line up of presenters to keep you
entertained.
To start with we will be introducing a Sunday
evening alternative album show presented by
top London DJ Jerry Wright which will run
every Sunday 7-9pm UK time.

OlderDatingOnline.com is one of the world’s
premier dating sites and now has thousands of
members looking today so make sure you join
today for free.
To hear more about why January is a great
time to date – listen to the new ‘Dating Show’
podcast here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtJeb5O1p
Ps&list=PLYlbYTQk2qlZdopk4uLpSSb52CiPC
Pmd0&index=79

The Dating Show podcast
Fancy a laugh? Need some tips or advice about the many aspects of dating?
Have a listen to The Dating Show podcasts which are a light-hearted look at the world of
dating.
There’s now over 100 podcasts on the Lovesongs247.com website and on YouTube
covering more than 100 different topics about dating so tune in and have a listen.
They are proving very popular with more than 30,000 hits worldwide.

Lovesongs247.com makes the news and features in the Huffington Post
We all know that music can affect your mood. The ‘Eye of the Tiger’ could have you fist
pumping for joy one moment and Celine Dion has rendered you to tears the next (obviously
the song choices are subject to musical taste…).
But did you know that science has proven that music can alleviate back pain? Or improve
memory loss? Or even increase libido?
“Listening to music can really benefit emotional wellbeing,” says Rod Bradbury from online
radio station Lovesongs247, a station that plays music without the adverts for people who
love music
“Since I set up the station we’ve literally had people listen to it from every single country in
the world – and that’s without any promotion.
“People just love music, they love songs. It’s a way of communicating with anyone and it
transcends any language barrier.”
This is an extract from the article, you can read the full one at To read the full article –
click here: http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/charlotte-long/how-music-can-improveyou_1_b_13301964.html

Exclusive advertising possibilities for you with us
Lovesongs247.com is a global internet radio station so will work to help promote your
business if your market stretches around the world and you want a cool and easy way of
getting your message out.
We are now offering only a few advertisers the chance to work with us, so if you are
interested please email us at contact@lovesongs247.com where we will discuss options with
you.
This will be limited only to a few businesses who we think we can help to promote.

Contact us
If you have any ideas about any songs or artists you think we should be playing then feel
free to email us your suggestions at contact@lovesongs247.com.

Competition time
This month’s question is:
Which newspaper and website did Lovesongs247.com feature in recently?
A: Huffington Post
B: The Times
C: The Guardian
Email your answer to contact@lovesongs247.com and if you win you will get a year’s free
membership to OlderDatingOnline.com
Email your answer to contact@lovesongs247.com.
If you win you will get a year’s free membership to OlderDatingOnline.com

Lovesongs247.com broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
We play music from every decade, so you’ll be sure to find the music you love.
It’s the station to listen to if you love songs.
Find us on Twitter @247lovesongs.
Brought to you by OlderDatingOnline.com

